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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR TH E W ESTERN DISTRICT O F W RGIN IA

H ARRISON BURG D IW SION

CARY H IXSON ,

Plaintiffy Civil Action N os. 5:17-cv-00032
5:18-cv-00001

By: H on. M ichael F. Urbansld
Chief United States Distdct JudgeBRYU  HUTCHESON, et a1.

Defendants.

M EM ORAN DUM  OPIN ION

Plaintiff CG  Hixson, an insulin-dependent diabeéc, alleges he was denied insulin

while incarcerated at Harrisonburg-Rockingham Regionallail rfHRRJ''). Hixson's Second

Amended Complaint for Monetary Damages (the T<SAC'?), ECF No. 125, taises vatious

clnims against Defendants Dr. Michael Moran, Katherine Raynes, Janelle Seekford

(collectively with Raynes, the TfNurse Defendants'), Southezn Health Pnttners, Inc. CSHP'')

Rockingham County, Vitginia ('flkocldngham'), and the City of Hm isonburg, Virgirlia

r<Harrisonburg,'' and collecdvrly wit.h Rocldngham, the' ftMunicipal Defendants').

This matter comes befote the coutt on the N urse Defendants' and M unicipal

D efendants' M oéons to Disrniss. ECF Nos. 132, 146 & 151. For the zeasons discussed

below, the cotzrt will GRAN T in part and D EN Y in part the M odons to Disnziss. 1

.,7* ' .
. 

' a'

1 Hlxson's First Amended Complaint, ECF N o. 34, named Bryan Hutcheson and Steve Shortell as adclidoiïedlbdefendants.T ê
.Hutcheson and Shoztell have moved to dismiss the SAC as against them, alleging that ffthey are not speciEcally'hamed irl

the (SAQ nor aze any allegations made against them as individual pardes.'' Defs. Hutcheson & Shoztell's Mot. Dismiss
SAC, ECF No. 137. Shortell is not mendoned in the V C. While certain allegadons concem Hutcheson, none of the

in the SAc names Hutcheson. Accordingly, thlstmz't will GRANT Hutcheson and Shortell's modon to dismiss.counts
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1. Allegations

, Plainéff Cary Hixson is a 54-year-old man who was, at all relevant dmes, diagnosed

w1t.1'1 insulin-dependent diabetes.z SAC !! 6, 137. Hixson was previously incarcerated at

HRRJ for six months, but is not currently incarcerated. J-I.L !(! 6, 121. Hixson does not plead

the exact dates during which he was incarcerated.

Sheriff Bryan Hutcheson was the jail administrator of HILRJ. J-i. ! 126. Dr. Moran

was a meclical doctor employed by HRRJ. Lda ! 7. Additionally, Dr. Moran was employed by,

and ffworking on behalf of,'' Rocldngham County ffgfjrom at least August 1, 2016 thtough

January 29, 2017.'' Id. jj 102, 105. SHP is a regionz health care provider that employs and

contracts with medical care professionals to provide cate to inmates at HRRJ. J-d.a ! 16.

Nurses Katherine Raynes andlanelle Seekford were nurses employed by SHP to provide

medical care to inmates of HILRJ. Ld.a !! 10, 13.

SHP was undez contract to provide medical services at HRRJ. JA ! 49. Ptior to

I-lixson's incarceration at HILRJ, HILRJ, Hutcheson, and Dr. Moran developed a policy that

prohibited all staff at HRRJ, including medical staff, from providing medicadon, inclucling

insulin, to diabedcs housed at HRRJ. Id. !!g 144, 157.

Upon incatceration at HRRJ, SHP performed a medical screening of Hixson. Lda

! 21. Hixson informed SHP personnel that he was diagnosed with diabetes and needed to

take medicadon, including insulin, to conttol llis diabetes. J-1.L The Nurse Defendants

reviewed Hixson's medical ftles and confirmed he needed medication, including insulin, as

Adclidonally, Hixson and the Nlzrse Defendants have ftled a Consent Modon to Deem as M oot the Complaint Filed
Against the Nurse Defendants Prior to Plaindff's Second Amended Complaint tthe ffconsent Motion''), ECF No, 126.
The court will GRANT the Consent Modon and deem the SAC the operadve complaint against all defendants.
2 Al1 facts herein are taken from the SAC, the allegadons of which at this stage the cout't must take as true. See Coo er v.
Pate, 378 U.S. 546, 546 (1964) @er cudam).



well as a diabeéc diet, to tteat lais cliabetes. 1d. ! 23. Dr. Moran reviewed Hixson's medical

flles and knew that Hixson required tzeatnent for his diabetes. Ld.a ! 109.

As ordezed by D r. M oran, the Nurse Defendants took Hixson's blood sugar levels

daily a total of 150 Hmes, and each reading was recorded on an SHP form. Id. I;!J 27-28, 112.

W hil, e a blood-sugar level below 110 mg/dT- is consideted normal, Hixson's blood-sugar

level read less than 110 mg/dlw only 3 out of 150 times, ovet 180 mg/x  41 times, and as

high as 407 mg/dL.3 J.d-, !! 30-32. Despite these high levels, and despite having the authority

to do so, the Nlzrse Defendants refused to provide Hixson with or order insulin or other

necessary cliabedc medication. .Lda !! 37-38. The Nurse Defendants did tlnis despite knowing

the risks to Hixson. J-da ! 45-46.

Hixson complained to Dr. M oran about the pain expedenced due to not receiving
E

insulin. Ld.a ! 117. Hixson also complained to the Nurse Defendants about the pain he

experienced. Ldx !! 66-67. Instead of treating Hixson, however, Raynes threatened Hixson

with segregadon, wllich Seekford approved, and asked HRRJ depuées to put Hixson in

segregadon because he continued to complain about not receiving proper trea% ent for llis

diabetes. J.Z !! 68-73. Raynes was not disciplined for threatening Hixson with segregaéon.

Id. ! 70.

Similarly, Dz. M oran reviewed Hixson's medical êecords and knew he needed inslllin.

.Ld-, !! 117, 119. While Dr. Moran ins% cted the staff to serve Hixson a diabedc meal and

personally yeviewed Hixson's elevated blood-sugar levels, he zefqsed to provide Hixson with

3 Tfmg/dta'' is a,n abbreviadon for milligrams per deciliter. See Scinto v. Stansber , 841 F.3d 219, 227 (4th Cir. 2016).
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insulin or othet diabetes medication. JA !! 118-24. Dt. Moran tefused to provide tteatment

to Hixson despite knowing the tisks of fmiling to ptovide I-lixson with insulin. Id. !I! 127-29.

Because he was not tzeated at HRRJ, Hixson suffeted seveze, ptolonged pain

thzoughout lnis feet, hands, and legs, suffered from bllarred vision and ringing in his ears for

his entite stay at HRRJ, and cktttently suffets ftom otgan damage and feats a shottened life

expectancy due to organ damage. J-l.L IJ 100.

The SAC contains six counts. Count 1, pled against Dr. M ozan and the Nurse

Defendants in their individual capacities, alleges Section 1983 clqims based on a violation of

Hixson's Eighth Amendment rights. Count II, pled against Dr. M oran, the Ntzrse

Defendants, and SHP, alleges state-law medical malpracéce. Count 111, pled against SHP,

alleges state-law res ondeat su erior liabilitp Count IV, plead against the M unicipal

Defendants, alleges a M onell claim based on a violation of Hixson's Eighth Amendment

rights. Count V, pled against Dr. M oran, the Nurje Defendants, and SHP in theiz individual

capacides, seeks punitive damages. Finally, Count VI seeks attorneys' fees agninst

unspecifed pardes.

II. M otions to Dism iss

The Nurse Defendants4 and M unicipal D efendants move to clisnliss all counts against

them in the SAC under Fedetal Rule of Civil Procedure 12q$(6).

A. Legal Standard

Rule 12q$(6) pezmits a clisnlissal when a plaintiff fails fçto state a clqim upon which

relief can be granted.'' Fed. R. Civ. P. 129$46). To survive a Rule 129$(6) motion to dismiss,

4 The Nurse Defendants moved to dismiss :11 cbims against them, but do not argue whether they are subject to potendal
attom eys' fees or p'tnl'dve damages. Because these issues have not been rzsed, the couz.t takes no posidon on thezn.
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a compldnt m ust contain sufficient fffacts to state a clqim to telief that is plausible on its

face.'' Bell Atl. Co . v. Twombl 550 U.S. 544, 570 (2007). The complaint's tfgilact-ual

allegations must be enough to raise a zight to relief above the speculadve level.'' 1d. at 555.

A court must construe factual allegaddns in the nonmoving party's favoz and will

tteat them as true, but is fKnot so bound with respect to ga complaint'sj legal conclusions.''

Dist. 28 United M ine W ozkers of Am . Inc. v. W ellm ore Coal Co ., 609 F.2d 1083, 1085

(4th Cir. 1979). Indeed, a court will accept neither Tflegal conclusions drawn from the facts''

not ffunwarranted inferences, unreasonable conclusions, oz arguments.': E. Shore Mkts.. Inc.

v. J.D. Assocs. Ltd. P'ship, 213 F.3d 175, 180 (4th Cir. 2000). Further, ffgjhteadbare recitals

of the elements of a cause of action, supported by mere conclusory statem ents, do not

suffce.'' Ashcroft v. 1 bal, 556 U.S. 662, 678 (2009). Orlly aftez a clnim is stated adequately

may it then (Tbe supported by showing any set of facts consistent w1t.11 the allegadons in the

complnint-'' Twombl , 550 U.S. at 563.

B. Count 1: Violation of H ixson's Eighth Am endm ent Rights Pursuant to 42

U.S.C. j 1983

To state a clnim under 42 U.S.C. j 1983, a plainéff must allege the violation of a right

secured by the Constitution or laws of the United States and m ust show that the deprivation

of that right was committed by a person acdng under color of state law. Crosby v. City of

Gastonia, 635 F.3d 634, 639 (4th Ciz. 2011) (ciéng West v. Atkins, 487 U.S. 42, 48 (1988)).

A person acdng under color of state law ffmust either be a state actor oz have a

sufficiently close relationsltip with state actors such that a coutt would conclude that the

non-state actor is engaged in the state's actions.'' DeBauche v. Ttani, 191 F.3d 499, 506 (4th

Cir. 1999). Accordingly, Trgtlhe color of law reqptitement excludes from the reach of j 1983



all fmetely private conduct, no mattet how disctiminatory ot wtongful.'': Rossi ol v.

Voorhaaz, 316 F.3d 516, 523 (4tln Cir. 2003) (quoéng Am. Mfrs. Mut. Ins. Co. v. Sullivan,

526 U.S. 40, 50 (1999)). ffrllhe ultimate quesdon of whether an actor was a state actot oâ

funczoning unde: colot of law is a question of law foz the covut.'' Goldstein v. Chestnut

ltid e Volunteez Fire Co., 218 F.3d 337, 344 n.7 (4th Cit. 2000).

In their M odon to Dismiss, the Nutse Defendants flzst suggest they are not amenable

to Secdon 1983 liability because they were not state actors. M em . Supp. M ot. Dismiss

rtNtlrse Defs.' MTD Br.''), ECF No. 113, at 4. The Nurse Defendants argue that they

ffrendered health care services under the ditecéon of SHP managementy'' a private enéty. Ldx

There ate four circumstances under which a private party witl be deemed a state

actor:

(1) when the sfate has coezced the ptivate actor to comrnit an act that would
be unconstitutional if done by the state; (2) when the state has sought to evade
a clear consdtutional duty through delegation to a private actor; (3) when the
state has delegated a traditionally and exclusively public function to a private
actor; oz (4) when the state has committed an unconsdtaztional act in the
course of enforcing a right of a private citizen.

DeBauche, 191 F.3d at 507 (quoting Andtews v. Fed. Home Loan Bank of At1., 998 F.2d

214, 217 (4th Cit. 1993)); see also Nuzse Defs.' MTD Br. 5 (ciéng DeBauche); Pl.'s Resp.

Opp. Mot. Disnaiss Nurse Defs. (Tfopp. Nurse Defs.' MTD'), ECF No. 142, at 4-5 (same).

The Supreme Court has Tfmade clear . . . that the provision of m edical serdces to

prison inm ates is traditionally the exclusive prerogadve of the state.'' Conner v. Donnell , 42

F.3d 220, 224 (4t.h Cir. 1994). Moreover, the U.S. Consét-ution requires Vitginia ffto provide

adequate m eclical care to its prisoners because prisoners, due to their incarceraùon, cannot
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obtain medical cate on theit own.'' Lt.k (citing Estelle v. Gamble, 429 U.S. 97, 103-04

(1976)).

In West v. Atkins, 487 U.S. 42, 54 (1988), the Supteme Coutt conf t'med thay state-

employed medical pzofessionals who provide m edical services to inmates aze state actozs.

Moteovet, ffgtlhe fact that the State employed Fhe doctor) ptusuant to a contracmal

arrangem ent that did not generate the same benefits or obligations applicable to other Tstate

employees' does not alter the analysis.'' Id. at 55. Instead, courts must exannine the medical

professional's fffuncdon within the state system, not the precise term s of lzis em ploym ent.''

1d. Accordingly, f<a private physician under contract with (a statej to provide medical services

to prison inmates, but not employed directly by the state, nonetheless acts under the color of

state 1aw when treating an inmate.'' Conner, 42 F.3d at 224 (citing West, 487 U.S. at 54-57).

The Fourth Circtlit has furthet explained W est, holding that a physician ffwho treats a
./

prisoner acts under color of state law even though thete was no contracmal relationsbip

between the prison and the physician.'' Id. at 223. lnstead, it is dispositive that the state-m n

prison referred a prisoner to the physician and paid the physician to render m edical serdces

to the prisonez. 1d. at 225. This is because the state authozizes the independent physician to

provide inmates wit.h medical caze, and the inmates ate fozced to accept the treatnent

offered. Id.

The Nurse Defendants contend that they were controlled by SHP, a private entity,

and therefoze cannot be state actors. Nurse D efs.' MTD Br. 5. As Conner makes clear,

however, the Nurse D efendants' ditect employer is not disposiéve. The Ntuse D efendants

frassumegdj the state's consdttztional obligaéon to provide medical care to its prisoners.''



Connet, 42 F.3d at 224. Any m edical ptofessional Tfauthorized by the state to provide

m edical care to a prisoner exercises power that is tradidonally the exclusive prerogative of

the state.'' ld. at 225. Heze, Hixson pleads that HRRJ authorized the Nurse Defendants to

provide cate to HRRJ inmates. SAC !! 19-20. At tlae pleadings stage, this allegation is

suffkient to establish that the Nurse Defendants are state actors for purposes of Secéon

1983.

The only remaining question is whether the fact that the Nurse Defendants are

nurses, rather than doctors, makes any differences itl the analysis. It does not. Prison nlzrses

are amenable to stlit under Section 1983. See Smith v. Snaith, 589 F.3d 736, 740 (4th Cir.

2009) Solcling that nlzrse could be held liable under Section 1983 tbr destroying fozm that

caused pzisonet to be denied prescribed medication). Liability for private doctors under

Conner is predicated upon the private doctors perfot-ming a ffpublic funcdon7'- that is, the

provision of m edical services to inmates. DeBauche, 191 F.3d at 507; see also Conner, 42

F.3d at 224. Here, Hixson pleads that the Nurse Defendants stepped into the shoes of the

state by providing medical care to HRRJ inmates. Under Conner, therefore, the Nurse
' (

1

Defendants are state actors.

C. Count II: M ei cal M alpêactice

In the court's Febt'uary 9, 2018 Memorandlnm Opiion tthe ffMemorandum
)

Opinion'), the court concluded that because I'Iixson pleaded that <<Dr. Mozan was employed

by Rockingham Countyy7' Hixson's m edical malpracdce clnims were barred by sovereign

immunity insofar as those cbims sounded in ordinary negligence. Hixson v. Hutcheson, N o.
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5:17-cv-00032, 2018 WL 814059, at *6 (W.D. Va. Feb. 9, 2018). The Nutse Defendants

similatly cbim that they aze enétled to soveteign immunity. Nm se Defs.' M TD Bz. 7.

At the thteshold, the court also held that Dz. M oran could be held liable for medical

malpractice sounding in gross negligence, and, flpt-tber, Hixson had adequately pled gross

negligence against Dz. M ozan. Hixson, 2018 W L 814059, at *5-8. The m edical m alpractke

clqims against the Nutse Defendants atise fzom the same undetlying facts as the medical

malpractice cl/ims against Dr. M oran. As the court's analysis in the previous M em orandtma

Opinion applies equally here, the cotzrt holds that that the m eclical m alptactice clnims against

the Nurse Defendants cannot be disnnissed insofar as they sound in gross negligence.

M oreovet, the cotut predicated its analysis in the M emorandum Opinion upon

Hixson pleading that Dz. Moran was a state employee. See idx at *6 rfThe court will consider

as tt'tze Hixson's allegations that Dr. Moran was an employee of HRRJ.'). The court appEed

the James test to detezmine if Dr. Motan, a state physician, could avail himself of immunitp

Id. at *5 (citing Messina v. Blzrden, 228 Va. 301, 313, 321 S.E.2d 657, 663 (1984);James

v.lane, 221 Va. 43, 53 267 S.E.2d 1û8, 113 (1980)). But ffthelames test is not applicable if

the individual is an independent contractoê and, thus, not an employee or agent of the

Commonwealth.'' Atkinson v. Sachno, 261 Va. 278, 283, 541 S.E.2d 902, 905 (2001).

lt is usually for the jury to determine if a person is an independent contractoz or an

employee, but ffwhen rthe evidence adrnits of but one conclusion, the quesdon is one of

law.''' Id. at 284, 541 S.E.2d at 905 (quoéng Hadeed v. Medic-24, Ltd., 237 Va. 277, 288, 377

S.E.2d 589, 594 (1989)). The Supreme Court of Vitginia requites courts to use a four-factor

test to detezmine if a medical pzofessional is a state employee or a contractor: rT(1) selecdon

9



and engagement; (2) payment of compensadon; (3) power of dismissal; and (4) powet to

control the wotk of the individual.'' Id. at 28* 85, 541 S.E.2d at 905 (citing Hadeed v.

Medic-24, Ltd., 237 Va. 227, 288, 377 S.E.2d 589, 594-95 (1989)). The foutth factot- the

power to control- is detet-minadve. Id.

The Ntlrse Defendants rely on certain allegations in the SAC that they potttay as

ptoof that HRRJ had the powet to conttol theit wozk. They point to the allegaions that the

Nurse Defendants wete ffemployed by LSHP) to pzovide medical cate to the inmates of

HILRJ,'' SAC !! 10, 13, that Hutcheson and Dr. Moran were fftlle hnal decisionmakergsj with

respect to ordering ctiabedc medicationa'' ida !! 129, 142, and that HRRJ enacted a policy to

prevent diabedcs from receiving medicine, ida !! 144, 146. See Reply Pl.'s Resp. Opp. Nurse

Defs.' M TD, ECF No. 143, at 4.

But Hixson also pleads that Defendants exercised thei.r own authority in the caze of

Hixson. Hixson alleges the Nurse D efendants had the authority to order and provide Hixson

with medicine, yet refused to do so. SAC !! 33-44. Further, Hixson alleges the Nlzrse

Defendants refused to request that D
. r. Moran provide Hixson with medicadon. Lda !jg 60-

61. And Hixson alleges Raynes threatened to place Hixson in segregation for complaining

about his m edical tteatment. .Ld= !! 68-76.

W ith these conflicting allegaéons, the couzt cannot conclude as a matter of law that

HRRJ controlled the Ntuse Defendants' work and, therefore, cannot on the pleaclings hold
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that the Nutse Defendants are employees oz agents of the state subject to soveteign

im m unitps

D . Count IV: M onell Claim s

Hixson's SAC taises new M onell clqim s against Rockingham and Hattisonburg. In

Monell v. New York Ci De ar% ent of Social Services, 436 U.S. 658, 690 (1978), the
F

Supreme Court held that municipalides and local governm ents are ffpersons'' susceptible to

Secdon 1983 liability. See also Berkle v. Common Council of Ci of Charleston, 63 F.3d

295, 296 (4t.h Cir. 1995). But a municipality may only face Secdon 1983 liability ffwhen

execudon of a governm ent's policy or custom , whether made by its lawmakers ot by those

whose edicts or acts may fairly be said to represent official policy, inflicts the injury.'' Spell v.

Mcbaniel, 824 F.2d 1380, 1385 (4th Cir. 1987) (quodng Monell, 436 U.S. at 694). While the

tfpolicy'' is generally found fdit'l municipal ordinance goz) reguladonsy'' the offending Tfpolicy''

may ffalso be found in formal or info= al ad hoc fpolicy' choices or decisions of municipal

official authozized t% make and implement municipal policp'' J-1.L Because M onell liability

only attaches when the municipality enacts official policy that causes a constitutional injuty,

ffliabitity attaches only where the decisionmaker possesses final authority to establish

municipal policy with respect to the acdon ordered.'' Pembaur v. Ci of Cincinnati, 475 U.S.

469, 481 (1986).

The cotut looks to state law when deterrnirling if an ofhcial had final policymaking
Nx

authority. See ids at 4839 W einer v. Albemarle Cty., Va., No, 3:17-cv-00046, 2018 W L

5 At hzst blush, it may seem contradictory that tlze Nurse Defendants can be state actors for Secdon 1983 pumoses but
potendally private actors for medical malpracdce pumoses. Tlzis clistinction arises from the ozigm' of the cbims and
defenses, however. Tize court looks to federal 1aw to determine who is a state actor for Secdon 1983 pum oses. Medical
malpractice, however, is a state clqim . Virgml' 'a law determines who may avatl' themselves of soverèign immllnity for
meclical malpractke. '



542979, at *5 (W.D. Va. Jan. 24, 2018). The ultimate fdquestion is whethet the goffkialq was a

final policymaker foz the local overnment in g pqt-ticular atea, or on a parécular issue.''

W einer, 2018 WL 542979, at *5 (quoéng Lane v. Anderson, 660 F. App'x 185, 197 (4th Cir.

016). In making that dete= ination, the court fdmust look to the relevant legal materials,

including state and local posiéve law, as well as custom ot usage having the fozce of lam ':

ltiddick v. Sch. Bd. of Ci of Portsmouth, 238 F.3d 518, 523 (4th Cir. 2000). Moreovet, Tfgaj

municipal policy m ay be pronounced or tacit and reflected in either action or inaction, either

way, (aj èjbindff must allege it with facmal specifkity, rather than by bare and conclusory

,statements.'' Vail v. City of New York, 68 F. Supp. 3d 412, 431 (S.D.N.Y. 2014) (internal

citadons and quotadons omitted). Finally, f<a suit against a governmental officez in lzis offkial

capacity is the same as a suit against gthej enéty of which gtheq officer is an agent, and that

victory in such an offkial-capacity stzit imposes liability on the endty that gthe officer)

tepresents.'; McMillan v. Monroe Cty., Ala., 520 U.S. 781, 785 n.2 (1997) (alterations in

original) (internkl quotations and citations omitted).

Hixson ultimately alleges that the policy complained of was a policy of HRRJ:

ffplaintiff alleged that HRRJ had a policy, pez . . . Hutcheson and . . . Dr. Moran, of denying

inamates . . . diabedc medicadon because of the hkh cost of that meclication.'' P1.'s Consol.

Resp. Opp. Municipal Defs.' Mot. Dismiss rfMunicipal Defs. MTD Opp.''), ECF No. 156,

at 13. Hixson is alleging that 130th Hutcheson and Dr. Moran were policymakers for HILRJ,

which, Hixson cbims, czeates liability for the M unicipal Defendants under M onell.
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1. Municipal Iaiability for HRRJ

The SAC alleges that JTHRRJ was a rregional jail''' under Va. Code Ann. j 53.1-105.

SAC ! 132, and that Hutcheson was the jail administtatot, Ld.,a ! 126. Hixson coztectly notes

that Vitginia law tequites tegional jail supetintendents to Tfputchase at ptices as low as

teasonably possible . . . such clothing and medicine as may be necessaty.'' ld. !( 127

(emphasis ornitted) (quoéng Va. Code Ann. j 53.1-126). Hixson also correctly quotes who

pays for the m edication:

Fjnvoices or itemimed statements of account from each vendoz of such . . .
medicines shall be obtained by the sheriff or jail superintendent and presented
for payment to the governing body of the city or county or, in the case of

regional jails, the regional jail authority or, if none, that body tesponsible for
the fiscal management of the regional jails, which shall be responsible for the
payment thereof.

Id. ! 131 (second alteration in original) (emphasis onaitted) (quodng Va. Code Ann. j 53.1-

126).

But Hixson nnisapplies the law in concluding that the Municipal Defendants must be

the ultimate policymakers for M onell purposes. Under Virgitnia law, the ultimate operator of

a jail must either be a regional jail authority or board, see Va. Code Ann. j 53.1-106(A), or

the sheriff, see id. j 53.1-116.2. In either case, a municipality is not the operator of the )*a17 ,

and canpot be held liable under Monell for the policies instittzted by the jail. See Stricldez v.

Watezs, 989 F.2d 1375, 1390 (4th Cir. 1993) (city not liable undet Monell for sheriff's

operation of jaill; Gta son v. Peed, 195 F.3d 692, 697 (4th Cir. 1999) (county not liable

under Monell for sherifps opeyadon of jaill; Thornllill v. A loz, No. 3:15-CV-00024, 2016
/

WL 8737358, at *6 (W.D. Va. Feb. 19, 2016) (finding a Monell cllim cotzld be pled against

the regional jail authority).

13



Unsum tisingly, the coutt has been unable to fmd any case in which a M onell plaintiff

complaining of injuries atising out of an alleged policy in a regional jail has sued the

mutlicipality tesponsible foz the ûscal management of tlae tegional jail. Instead, these

plainéffs invadably sue the tegional jail authority oz boatd. Hixson affltmaévely alleges that

HRRJ is a regional jail. As such, any Monell liability for the alleged policies of Hutcheson

and Dr. Moran extends pnly to the tegional jail boatd or authoritp6

At oral atgument, Hixson counteted that Secdon 53.1-126 suggests the possibizty

that a municipality can opetate a tegional jail, zelying on the following language: ffrllhe

regional jail authority ot, if none, that body responsible for the hscal management of the

regional jails . . . shall be responsible for the payment of'' certain invoices. Va. Code Ann.

j 53.1-126. Hixson argues that the Tfif none'' language leaves open the ability of a

municipality to nzn a regional jail.

Hixson rnisintem rets Section 53.1-126. That Section concerns paym ent of certain

invoices, not the legal operator of a regional jail. Notably, the Sectbn zeqllires the Tfbody

responsible for the fiscal management of the regional jailg'' to pay for the invovices, not the

body zesponsible for the operaéon of tlae regional jail.

Instead, Secdon 53.1-106 governs the legal operator of a regional jail, and mandates

that Ttgejach regional jail . . . shall be supervised or managed by a boatd or authoritp'' Id.

6 Because Hixson has not sued the HRR.J board or autlzozity, the court takes no posidon as to whether that board or
authority is amenable to suit. 'I'he court notes, however, conflice g case 1aw on that issue. Com are Dales v. Ha si Re 7
Jail, 2016 WL 7168278, at *1 (W.D. Va. Dec. 8, 2016) (dismissing clqim againsi regional jail but noting that f<a
governmental endty, such as a regional jail authority, is liable under j 1983 only when the enéty itself is a fmoving fozce'
behind the deprivadon'); Newbrough v. Piedmont Reg'l lail Auth., No. 3:10CV867-HEH, 2012 WL 12931710, at *2
(E.D. Va. Jan. 12, 2012) (noting tlut a pardcular regional jail authority Rhas lidgated no less than hfteen times in'' the
Eastem District of Virginial, with Pninter v. Blue Itidge Reg'l 1a11 Auth., No. 6:17-cv-00034, 2017 WL 3725993, at *5

. 
''*' v *'

(W.D. Va. Aug. 29, 2017) (holdlng that a, regionul jail authodty ffis not subject to suit undez j 1983 because it is an arm
of the Commonwealth of Virginia'' and collecdng cases).
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j 53.1-106 (emphasis added). Tllis language is mandatory. Seèéon 53.1-106 leaves no toom

for a municipality to operate a regional jai1. Moreover, Hixson ignores that Section 53.1-106

allows eithet an authozity p-t a board to l'un a zegional jail. The most natmal zeading of the

language at issue is that if a zegional jail is govezned by a board, mther than an authority,

then the ftbody tesponsible for the hscal management of the zegional jailg'' shall pay for the

invoices.

The cases upon which Hixson relies also fail to salvage llis clnim s against the

M unicipal Defendants. Hixson's reliance on Thotnhill v. A lor, No. 3:15-CV-00024, 2016

WL 8737358 (W.D. Va. Feb. 19, 2016), is especially misplaced, as Thornlnill supports this

court's analysis. Hixson is certainly correct that the Thornlnill ffcomplaint plausibly alleged

that the superintendent was a policymaker at the jail authoritp'' Municipal Defs. MTD Opp.

15 (citing Thornlnill, 2016 K  8737358, at *7)9 see also Thornhill, 2016 K  8737358, at *6

(<fThe court finds that the compllint contains sufficient factual allegadons to support the

clsim that there was an offkial policy of deliberate indifference at CVRJ, specifically based

on gthe superintendent'sj inactions as its policymaker.'). But, as is relevant heze, that is all

Thornlnill held: A regional jail superintendent is a policymaker for the regional jail authozity.

There is no suggestion that a regional supezintendent is a policym aker foz the constimtive

membezs of the regional jail authority. ln fact, the Thoznhill plaindff did not sue the

consdtutive m em bers.

For the same reason, Hixson's appeal to Newbrough v. Piedmont Regionallail

Authority, 822 F. Supp. 2d 558 (E.D. Va. 2011), vacated in part on other gtounds by 2012

WL 12931710 (E.D. Va. Jan. 12, 2012), fares no better. Again, the Newbrou h plaindff sued
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the tegional jail authotity- not the constituéve municipalities. Newbtou h held that, at the

moéon to clismiss stage, ffthe Com t can teasonably infe: that, as the highestuanldng ofûcet

at Piedmont yegionallail Autlaotity), Superintendent Toney's acts and edicts consétuted

offkial policy.'' Ld.a at 586. Accotdingly, Newbzough found that the tegional jail authotity was

responsible for the policies of its superintendent under M onell. Id. Theze is nothing in

Newbrou h suggesdng that the constitutive municipalides were also subject to Monell

liability.

Addidonally, Hixson claims that Section 53.1-126 created a fiduciary relationship

between Hutcheson and the M unicipal D efendants, such that the M unicipal Defendants

dtwere the Escal agents and the p.!)-yl entiées for wlzich these policies could be designed to

benefh.'' M unicipal Defs.' M TD Opp. 17.

Other courts have considered and rejected similat arguments. ln Alfaro-Garcia,

plaindff atgued ffthat because Hemico County funds the operadon of the sherifps offze, the

sheriff's enforcement o' f immigtation detainers necessarily constimtes a policy of Hentico

County itself.'' Alfaro-Garcia, 2016 W L 5388946, at *8; .g-i Municipal Defs.' MTD Opp 15

rfplaintiff pled that HRRJ'S policy was fairly attributable to M unicipal Defendants), the

stamtory fiscal agents of HRRJ responsible for paying inmate medication.'). Relying on

Strickler, Alfato-Garcia rfutterly'' rejected this argument. Id. ffAlthough Vizginia law may

obhgate the City to provide foz the physical upkeep of thelail, it does not render the City

liable for the operations within- that is the sole urview of gthe sheriffl.'' Id. (quodng

Slee er v. Ci of Richmond No. 3:12cv441 2012 WL 3555412 ai *8 (E.D. Va. Aug. 16,> > >
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2012:. This cotzrt agtees: the fact that the Municipal Defendants financially suppotted HILRJ

is insuffkient, in and of itself, to impute M onell liablli' ty on the M unicipal D efendants.

In sum, under Virginia law, a jail may only be operated by a regional jail authority or
î
à

board, or by a sheriff. While those entdes may be subject to Monell liability, there is no basis

upon which to extend such Eability to the M unicipal Defendants.

D r. M oran

Finally, Dr. M oran's alleged policy of refusing to give diabedc inm ates insulin does

not ttigger M onell liability for the M unicipal D efendants, for much the same reasons as

discussed above. To be sure, Hixson pleads that Dr. M oran was an em ployee of

Rockingham.; SAC !! 101, 106; Am. Answer of Defs. Hutcheson, Shortell & Moran, ECF

No. 41, ! 6. That fact, however, does not end the story.

Hixson argues that <TDr. Moran was the final decisionmaker at HRRJ with tegards to

prescribing diabedc medicadon to insulin-dependent diabetics.'' M unicipal Defs. M 'FD Opp.

16 (ciéng SAC !! 139Q 1). Ftuther, Hixson clnims that Dy. Moran was (Ttlle final

decisionmaker with zegatds to ordering diabeéc medicadon and whethez Rockmingham

gorj . . . Harrisonburg would absozb the costs of diabedc meclicadon (including inslzlin)

because, inter alia, ordering diabetic medication is inextdcable from the city/county paying

for said medication.'' Id. at 17 (cidng SAC !! 142-43). Hixson concludes that the SAC ffat

least plausibly suggestgsj that Dr. Moran was the fmal decisionmaker with zegards to

prescdbing and ordering diabetic medication that the M unicipal Defendantsj would b,e on

the hook fon'' 1d. (citadons omitted).

7 At oral argument Hixson indicated that discovery suggests Dr. Moran is actually controlled by SHP. 'Ihat allegadon is
not in the SAC, however, and the court will not consider it.



Hixson's argument has two components: (1) Dt. Motan was the final policymaker fot

HILRJ with regatd to ptesctibing diabedc medicadon, and (2) Dr. Motan was the hnal

policymaket for HRRJ with regard to otdeting cliabedc medicaéon. Neithet component

states a M onell cleim agdnst the M utlicipal D efendants.

For ptzm oses of a m oéon to dismiss, the court accepts that Dr. M oran was the iinal

policymaker for HRRJ with regard to prescribing diabetic medicaéon. But Hixson's

allegation is that Dr. Moran was the final policymaker for HRRJ. As the court concluded

above, the ultimate operator of HRRJ must either be the regional board oz authority or the

sheriff. The court has alteady held that M onell liability, to the extent it exists, attaches to one

of those enddes- and not the M unicipal Defendants. That holding does not change because

Hixson cllim s the alleged policy cam e from Dr. M ozan instead of Hutcheson.

The court is not required to accept that Dr. M oran was the final pohcymaker for

HILRJ wit.h regard to ordering diabetic medication, however, because by statazte the jail

superintendent or sheriff is responsible. Va. Code Ann. j 53.1-126. Hixson adnaits as much.

See SAC ! 127 (quodng Va. Code Ann. j 53.1-126); Murlicipal Defs. M'FD Opp. 16. As a

m atter of law, Dr. M oran cannot be the fm al policymaker for ordering diabeéc medicadon.

Even if he were, the coutt has already held that the M unicipal Defendants cannot be liable

under Monell for the medicaéon ordeting policies of HRRJ.

111. Conclusion

Hixson's allegations are sufficient to deny the Nurse D efendants' m odon to disnniss

in its entitety, but Hixson fails to plead clnim s against the Municipal D efendants. The cokut

will DEN Y the Nurse Defendants' moéon to disnniss. The court V II GRAN T with
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prejudice the Municipal Defendants' modons to dismiss. Finally, the court will GRANT

without prejudice defendants Hutcheson and Shortell's motion to disnaiss, as the SAC does

not contain cl/im s against them.
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